Minutes

Attendance:

- Adonis Amparo HCC
- Amanda Yesilbas
- Charlotte Barna FAU
- Chelsea UF
- David Russell GCSC
- Joanne FAU
- Kaleena R. FGCU
- Kelley Rowan
- Lee Dotson UCF
- Lydia Motyka
- Marielle Veve UNF
- Matthew Miguez FSU
- Rose (Valencia)
- ShannonDew FCSJ
- Sophie
- Tammera Race
- Wilhelmina Randtke FLVC

Welcome by Krystal

- Next members council report is due April 23

FLVC updates - Lydia Motyka

- There is a new director of digital services and OER, Rebel Cummings-Sauls
- Current activities are mainly focused on training with new director

Member spotlight - UCF by Lee Dotson

- Lee shared the UCF Digital Collections website
- They have been migrating from ContetDM to Digital Commons (STARS) or Islandora
- They Included links directly to finding aids and contact information
- Working on incorporating special collections content
- Digital Commons - they will hit 1 million downloads this week
- Implemented a book reader with search box with the yearbook collection
- Review of collections in Digital commons and stats

**DISC member announcements**

- Kelley announced SEFLIN’s digitization workshop series
- Discussion on using listservs to better promote webinars and workshops